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How Payday Loan About My Payday Relief

Settlement Works
MyPaydayRelief.corn offers the most complete service to resolve your payday loans and

Payday Loan Debt to enjoy true financial freedom.

Calculator
This is not mere debt settlement or credit counseling. In a debt settlement program, the
borrower makes payment after payment and only after all fees have been paid does the
debt settlement company start working to lower your bills. In credit counseling, your
debts are never reduced. At best you get more time to pay them. Meanwhile, collectors
keep calling, debt keeps mounting and you can even be sued.

In contrast, MyPaydayRelief.corn's team of experienced payday loan debt counselors and

payday loan debt negotiators begin working immediately. We locate your creditors and
contact them immediately. With our long-established contacts with hundreds of online

payday lenders, collection activity is greatly reduced and, in many cases, non-existent,
until you are financial ready to resolve your accounts. Meanwhile we coach and guide you
through the challenges of dealing with your own bank and the million ways the few

uncooperative debt collectors try to scare, harass and trick victims into paying exorbitant
amounts. And if your rights are violated by a payday lender or a payday loan debt
collector, we help you enforce your legal rights.

Remember, most payday loan debt settlement companies claim to be "debt settlement

professionals." They settled traditional debts and thought they could make quick and
easy money by settling payday loans too. But payday loans are a very different type of

credit, with very aggressive and even unscrupulous collections as the norm. Most
companies that claim to be able to settle payday loans are not equipped to deal with
them effectively. But MyPaydayRelief.corn's program was designed by former payday

loan attorneys and collectors — people who know better than anyone what tricks these
lenders use and how to defeat them.

Best of all, when you are financial ready, we arrange for you to pay only the fair and
reasonable amount you REALLY owe on these payday loans, rather than the ridiculously
inflated amounts payday lenders typically claim. Our clients average payments to fully
pay off all their creditors are less than half the balances the lenders originally claimed.
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Click HERE to get started on the road to financial freedom.
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This web site is for informational purposes only. It is not intended to provide legal advice or be a substitute for legal advice. We try to provide quality information,

g but we make no claims, promises or guarantees about the accuracy, completeness, or adequacy of the information contained on this web site or the results that yo
may achieve when you use our services. The debt settlement process should only be used in the event of legitimate financial hardship. If you have sufficient income

co reduce your debt load the ordinary way (by reducing the balances with payments in excess of the minimums), then you should definitely do s~o.
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